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TO

Equip your Ford with a set of AITCHANDEE SHOCK

ABSORBERS and enjoy the pleasure of as easy riding

as the high priced cars afford. '

A complete set of H. & D. Shock Absorbers cost you

the small sum of $10 installed on your car, and are

guaranteed to give satisfaction in every way.

Call and see them at the

Great Western Garage
141 North High St.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

s AUTO LAMPS

STORAGE BATTERY
CHARGING See

L0CKW00D
216 N. Commercial Bt.

"He doesn't seem to have any
brains."

"Brains! Why, that fellow would
search for brains in a cuckoo clock."
Boston Transcript.
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THE BIG LAUGH

Charles
Chaplin

In His Burlesque

Carmen
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

LAST TIMES TODAY f
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WESTON'S MODELS

Reproduction of Famous
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Song and Patter

FEATHER TOP
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Classmate of Orpet Says He

Saw Girl In Laboratory

Examining Poisons

Courtroom, Waukegan, 111., June 10

The theory that Marion Lambert, age
10 years old, Lake Forest, high school

girl, for whose murder William Orpct,
University of Wisconsin student, is on

trial, committed suicide as contended
by Orpet, was strengthened today by
the discovery of a witness, who, it is
said, saw Marion in the high school

laboratory examining various poisons
the day before she was found dead in
Helms woods.

Tha witness i9 said to be 'Jack Vcr-eo-

classmate of Marion, and son of
A. W. Vercoe, Highland Park banker.
Vercoe, according to the story, found
the girl alone. When asked what she
was doing, sho appeared worried and
begged him not to mention having seen
her. His story was not learned until
he told it to a person sitting next to
him at the trial. Attorneys for tho
defense declare they will subpoena
Vercoe.

(State's Attorney Dady was repri-
manded by the court for allowing Or- -

set's love letters to Marion to be made
public.

North Howell Items

(Capital Journal Special Service)
North Howell, June 8. Some clover

is being cut this wee, the crop is
henvv and being cut at this time will

yield a nice crop of seed.
Mr. Slainer who sold his farm to

Hartley and Craig Bros of Maclcay,
held an auction sale last Saturday of

'

his personal property,
j I. Stevens is the possessor of a Ford
'car and is as proud as he was of his

first pants, ho mado a trip to Oregon
City and Portland this week where he
met two of his Bisters from Dayton,
Wash., who will make au extended vis-ji- t

in Marion county.
Tho Grange held a very successful

meeting last Saturday eve, Mr. and
Mrs. lioyco Allen being given the first

ideirree: a Bhort literary program and
the supper furnished by the "boys'
which was a delightful surprise.

W. J. Jefferson has just finished a
new bridge across Woods creek, near

iF. Hear 'a place, he will begum uaui-liu-

gravel this week.
Philip May has moved to his new

ihome near Mt.Angel and his father will

take control of the farm formerly oc- -

..nr.;..,! hv him here.

K B. Fletcher and family of Salem

have returned to the farm for the sum-

mer.

DIES PROM HEART TROUBLE.

Matthew Vass, a farmer who has
lived west of the city for a year past,

did suddenly Saturday. Heart diffi-

culty is supposed to have beea the im-

mediate cause of his death.
Mr. Watts was 4i) years, 8 months and

8 (lavs old and is survived by a wife
and family of children. He moved here

The .lav before his death Mr. Watts T;' 'sda

in his usual health. .silvertou Tribune.

PIONEER DEAD

jhigh Silvertou Tribune.

girl likes to
is in conversation.

lioston Transcript.
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Automobile Expert

Will Organize Clubs

Washington, D. C. .Tun 10. l,

associate executive of the Olds

Cars

Motor Works, of Lansing, Michigan, bill climbers, but the work of three;
and advocate of national automobile st0(.k touring cars in Mauritius, an!

has been invitedmilitary preparedness, h mmw of (h(l In().
bv Fred H. Phillips, secretary of the .

National Rifle association of America, I""-'"-
. 09t Krntitying perforin-- ;

on adjunct of the United States war nnce of its kind to be recorded,

department, to cooperate in the forma-- News of the latest Maxwell feat, in!
tion of civilinn automobile rifle clubs whk.h ft f).io of touril,K (,(lrs ,.linlb(.(1

JementSnnl board jth. paths of Mount Chama-fo- r

the promotion of rifle practice, net-- ! rel, has just been received by the ex-- ,

ing through the National assoeia-- port department at Detroit. At the1
tion has been fostering the time tne Maxwells successfully made
of civilian ri'i'lc vlubs for some time. tlie two. other cars of Anieri
Government equipment, consisting of make attempted the difficult use
standard army rifles nnd ammunition tun both were stalled. One of the
has been furnished to tins end. cars was twenty horse power touring

T.i .inf.. Oll .'liilt tijivn been nri'nn- - '

ized. Phillips states, however, that a
serious difficulty in the road of furth-
er progress lies in the relative inaccessi-
bility of rifle ranges to centers of popu-

lation. Through the formation of
rifle clubs, ho believes this dif-

ficulty could bo overcome.
Hall has expressed his willingness to

become associated with the project and
pledged his support to this end. In ad-

dition, there are approximately 1000
Oldsmobile dealers throughout the Un
ited States, many of whom may be ex-

pected to follow the lead of their chief,
and act as nuclei for any organizativc
plan that mey be evolved.

Correspondence to establish a detinue
method of organization is now in prog
ress, and it is hoped to bo able to make
arrangements shortly. Meanwhile, Hall
is preparing for a business trip' through
the larger Oldsmobile distributing cen
ters, during which he will investigate
the local of tho problem.

In its eventual outcome, tho enter-
prise promises to be of benefit to the
preparedness of this country in two
ways: First, it will provide for a large
number of trained rifle men who can
be converted into infantrymen on short
notice; and, second, it will place at the
disposal of tho war department a large
iiumber of privately owned automobiles
to act in conjunction with the United
States army. Tho accomplishment of
cither of theso objects, state military
experts, would do much toward estab-
lishing the United States on the basis of
preparedness ihe must reach to be safe
against all encroachment.

Lubrication Important

In Keeping Motor Cool

The question of lubricating oil di
rectly connected with thut of cooling
saye Mechanical bulletnin No. 3 en
titled "Fngme Overheating," gotten
out recently by the Standard Oil com-
pany.

Lubrication oil dissipates the heat of
friction generated by the pistons in the
cylinders. If the lubricating oil does
not perform its duty correctly the heat
of friction is added to that of the
fuel, and the cooling medium will not
be sufficient to keep the temperature
of the motor at the point of efficien-
cy.

If the body of the oil in the system
is depleted through long use and im-

pregnated with particles of metal, car-
bon nnd dirt, it. will produce a high co-

efficient of friction, and overheating
will result. Hence tho importance of
systematic, draining of the crank case
and oil reservoir.

If an oil of incorrect body is used
it will cause overheating. Incorrect
body means that when the oil comes in

with the hot cylinder walls,
ite body will partially or wholly break
down and allow the metals to come in
Contact)', resulting Jn an excessive-hig- h

coefficient of friction and possi-
ble abrasion. Incorrect body also
means that if too heavy an oil is used,
it will not reach the wearing surface
fast enough, and excessive-frictio- will
result, which will ovcrhent tho motor
in addition to causing undue wear.

Many motor authorities deelare, and
tho experience of tho majority of Pa-
cific Coast motorists bears it out, that
oif made from western asphalt-bas-
crude keeps its lubricating qualities
longer at cylinder heat, and therefore
gives Itottor results.

Marguerite

Clark at Best

Superb as "Molly Make-Believe- " in
Famous Players' Adaptation

It is very easy for those who have
seen Marguerite C lark on the screen in
her previous Famous 1'layers produc-
tions to imagine her teasing her indul-
gent, grandmother, ordering her small
brother around the house, keeping a
whole famSy agog by her impudent re-

fusal to stay home, finally running
away from home with her diminutive
brother, and commandeering a freight
train in order to reach the city where
she intends to search for a position.

These are some of the things which
sho does in tho Famous I'layers-l'ara-moun- t

adaptation of Kleanor Ilnllowel
Abbott's celebrated story and' book,
"Moddy in which she
is to star next at the Ye Iibertv.

Wednesday and Thursday.

and apparently "Molly Make-Iteliev- " created a sensa- -
ked on tho farm was

tion when it first appeared in one of
tho big national magazines and has
ever since been oue of the most pop-
ular at all times of the

v f,.iiri,e n well known citizen of! year. Those who have rend the story
tliis'vieinitv, died at his home near here will appreciate at once that Marguerite

Fri.lnv after a short illness. The fu- - Clark is ideally suited to play tho rule

ncrnl was conducted from the I, niteu or the neiignnul lime .Mniiy.

I utheran church Mondav. He is sur- - Inasmuch a the original story was
viv..,l bv a wife and family of chil-- i woven entirely around a scries of let
,j,on

" Iters, it may be well to explain that
Mr. Funrue hrs '.ivrd in Silvertou 'or the film, though still retaining the

fi - a numlier or cnrs alio was luimiivn-'- i sinrn ir ine n"in. in nn hut
. I the pioneers. He was a man so constructed the tale and introduced

of pood habit anil a citizen held in the potni.- and dramatic eonts in the
esteem.

" .
Almost every tie

if it only

a

s

contact

life of Molly as to make
vehicle for Mi?s ( lark.

u ideal film

Because I' ' talked in ''is sleep I'ater
son (N. ,1.) man is divorced.

Auto Engage

In Hazardous Climb

Time and again Maxwell cure havcj

demonstrated their superior powers as

tHr hazardous

Kiflo
lormntion

climb,

Dainty

week

a

j
I

ar nnd it was forced to abandon the
climb when r of the,
up. other a forty horse power

passenger car ami it tailed
negotiate half the distance.

can

was

A DllllCUrc
following brief description of

the mountain its roads give
conception of tho difficulties that!
to be overcome. Mount Chama-- '

rel rises from a phin a feet1
above tiie sea level to an altitude of1

1,200 zigzags in a series
of sharp at angles of nbonl
thirty-eigh- t degrees.

car attempting the climb has be
fore it the difficulty of getting

ent,

J11.
way

The
seven

(JimiD

The
and will

some
had

flat few

feet. The road
curves

The

speed after slowing down to a foot pace1
to negotiate the curves, which have to
be taken with the utmost care, for the;
precipice is always at one side ot the
car. ....

Jn spite ot tneso uiuicuiues, me
Maxwell used their second speed and
occasionally their third speed in the
straight stretches and their first speed
onlv in the curves. The three Max-

wells topped the mountain with no ap-

parent difficulty and journeyed down
the other side in safety.

A Unique Sight
The performances of these Maxwells

is all the more remnrkablo in view of
tho iact that heavy rains had fallen
during the week preceding t'.ie trial,
nnd during the run it mined so hard
that water was running down the road.

Mount Chnniarel is' an object of
wonder for all tourists. It has been a
source of in tore because it offers the
unique spectacle;' of earth of no less
than seventy-tw- distinct and separate
colors on a small space if two acres of
ground. This spot forms a series of
mounds a few feet high, long and
narrow and bellowing one after an

other with startling regularity.
From a short distance, the various

colors are easily discernible one from

the other and the seventy-tw- colors
may easily be pointed out. Tne great-

est peculiarity of these mounds is that
they cau be" levelled and the earth
mixed so as to form a uniform color.
A few weeks later tbey will have
formed ntrain and the earth will resume
its primitive colors. Scientists have
nevor been able to account for this phe
nomenon. TJie colors are attributed by
some geologists to ferruginous xhala-tion- s

from the earth, but this does not

explain why the eartu will not remain
level.

Dodge Dealer 0. K.'s

Western Motor

II. O. Harrison Company, distributors
of the Dodge Bros.' car, Han Francisco,
think so highly of motor oil made from
western asphalt base crude, that they
use nothing else in their demonstrating
cars, ami all the cars tney sen go our
filled with this oil.

its
men to

to met
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is its men
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pulls."

Chaplin's -- 'Carmen'

Taken Tunes
Insure Laughs

Chaplin's burlesque on
Carmen,"

is in and is tho
Uhnplin to be

through all the V. 1,. S.

Tho has in
one of its 4000 feet. and

seen it t lint
real it is far to

Chaplin photoplay
to

in for t),,.

to.

fir.iI " ,1,,,l J

humor, and
on pathos, is

is
full it Rut

appeal to all. It cill n at
Tuesday Wednesday.
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DIRECT FROM HIPPODROME THEATRE, PORTLAND

West and Vansiden Will H. Fields Work and wer
A Musical Oddity -

lhe Comedy"The Rose
Arbor" Jolly Jester Acrobats

The Iron Hand
Special Act Blue Bird

Feature Photoplay

SUNDAY Three Shows

BL1GM Evenainge7:30--
9

THEATRE
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LAMFr Derma itttiiui
L0CKW00D The Greatest Tragedienne to in Her first

1 216 N St. Ore. Photoplay

WHAT Will WHO
II A MODERN PHOTO DRAMA Every Woman
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Sludy"
HE IS NOMINATED

Speculation Already Begins

As Hughes Course

He Selected

Washington, 30. '11 he
do if he was the ev-

eryone was asking in considering
the of the nomination of

Hughes by the republicans.
Predicted on the supposition that

Hughes will accept, were
conjectures as to whether he will im
mediately from the
and he has up to
be read next or will merely

his resignation to take
som believed

resignation sec-co-

than he wus necessary
the law.

The as to
and opinion be rend

bo the
jurisdiction of tho justice. For
the. first time tho republican con-

vention tiero was plainly
au atmosphere of tenseness at the

Hughes household. Telephone queries
always but

had good opportunity ously answered. iuggestions that ar
of observing in the Dodge rangements be made for tho newspaper
motor," says H. V. Huddleston, mnna- - keep "dog watch" at tho
ger of the service department, " both house, up with polite, but
in tho our men und of our firm refusal.
customers, and are entirely satisfied! Today Lawrence (Ireen, the justice's
with the results. Our are free volunteered arrangements

carbon, compression at the newspaper arc to t

of efficiency, and wo arc er the Hughes bout the the

never troubled with and ballot to be taken tit
motor long, hnrd.cago.

Four
To

"Charlie
Kssnny's latest Chaplin com-

edy, four parts only
feature nud, being re

leased r.
lices.

comedy, a laugh
Kxhibitors

critics who have declare
for humor superior any

produced.

are bordering

the

Bligh
theatre

DEAD

.Tune Chief
Burke, crim-

inal
made

soup,

plot.
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To If

Is

.rune "What
gets ill"

today,
Jus-

tice

theru many

resign supreme court
leave cleaned

Monday, an-

nounce effect
time after None

Hughes would delay
longer

under
matter

could resign
entirely
chief

since
began appar-

ent

have been innocu- -

"Wo have
action

today,
hamls

motors secretary,
from whereby

point home time
third

every

Justice Hughes himself, was tin inac
cessible as ever He took short
walk alone, about o'clock and then
retired to bin study to "clean up his

Ho had for nothing out of
the his daily Secre

jtary Green announced.

LOGANBERRIES LOOK

Prospects arc good for big crop
of loganberries hits II. Brown,

of- - is the of the

Brown has over 80 acres anil
will employ over I0 pickers this year.
A majority of these will camp on the
grounds were specialy and con
veniently prepared by Mr. lirown

Its production covered several weeks The berries will bn taken the
in timo ami was marked by the utmost Oregon Packing Company's plant in
care. In fact, there were retakes utter Halem bv nutn truck this year instead
retakes, in order to the comedy '

0f being shipped by us hereto-o- f

perfection every fnrp rl.as0ii that time .will be
Although is being released in four!)!ave, ,uj t),c berries will reach the

reels, the actual footage of film made ,.,.,.. ; Letter condition on account
was 10,000. The best of this was used f iu Vindn.ir
nnd the which showed to best1 onrcliased larue
advantage incorporated in the feature. . r,., will kent busy
The remaining 12,000 feet were discard- - n,,,.,,;,,,, tll0 l.en ies as soon as picknig
ed order to insure the public, a pho-i,- , nwlli,.h will be in two or three
toplny comedy with punch in every weeks.-Cer- vais Star,
foot. , ,

This is that willplay appeal to; j New Barn,
men, women and children alike. lhere; ,f , , , n(.w. ,,,
urn ii'irtu tlirif u'n ri.ut icl norla h a t 11' "I

subtle parts
which one essential of

highest form of comedy. It so
packed of mirth that cannot

be show
next and

ILLINOIS

Chicago, Justice Ilich-nr-

f'onk county
c.nrt, died lieie today.

one the persons ill
banquet held several months
iirsehie w placed

what m believed have been anar-
chist

0
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question

likelihood

opinions

Monday.
a

felt

whether a justice
his

afterward would within

politely
a

a

today. a
8

work."
planned

ordinary in routine,

GOOD

a
Sam

who largest grower
county.

Mr.

which

insnre freight
detail.

it

retake a

in
a

m
a Building

as

under construction wincn is i.""", hum
will be 40 feel to the peak. Besides
the barn a 10 foot shed will be built on

the siith side of the barn. Mr. Jail-que- t

has a f inn herd of twenty-fou-

cows which he is milking, the product
fro mwhich finsds it way to theSilver-to-

Creamery liaily. Mr. .Iniiquct is a

strong believer in dairy cows as money
makers and makes the business pay..
He feeds all the produce he raises and

estimates at. present prices that, his
sl;imnied nii'k is worth "'if a hundred
for feci, wheat per bushel ami oats
."lie. Silvertou Appeal. "
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FOX PRODUCTION

' "If we desire to avoid liiBult, we must be able to repel it; if we

desire to secure pac, one of the most powerful instruments of our
rising prosperity, it must be known, that we are at all tinios
ready for war." From speech of President Washington, to Congress

December .1, 1703.

Preparedness Spells Peace and Prosperity

IT IS YOUR DUTY TO SEE

A

Call

To Arms

Against

War

rv

Greatest

War

Drama

Ever

Filmed

AN INSPIRING APPEAL TO

National Patriotism
The Mighty Photo Spectacle

GRAND THEATRE, Thursday, Friday ad Saturday

June 15, 16, 17


